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 W-DMX creates Magic 
@ the MusicHall 

 PALME Vietnam 
Returns

Bigger & Better
With Sennheiser
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SAE Audio Gains New Leads Laserworld 
Searches for 
Local Distributor

Vistron Picks up On Trends

Stage Professional Showcases 
Big Names

While the company does design line 

array systems, Market Development 

Manager, Josep Maria Sans considers, 

their ✠big business✡ to be power amps. 

True to that statement, SAE Audio proudly 

displayed their PQM (4-channel) and 

PCM (2-channel) ampli☛ er series along 

with Verity Audio's VT153 HD, high-

end 3-way speaker. With a distribu☞ on 

network throughout Asia, South Africa 

and America, SAE Audio gained many 

poten☞ al customers from the show. On 

the quality of visitors to the show, Josep 

adds, ✠You will ☛ nd that while customers 

here are interested in economic products, 

they are also very detail oriented and all 

of them are really impressed with Verity 

Audio sound.✡

www.saeaudio.cn

Placed near to the main entrance doors, 

Stage Professional had one of the largest 

booths on the ✌ oor. Ini☞ ally a rental business, 

the company has recently branched into 

the installa☞ on market backed by brands 

such as Avolites, Harman Mar☞ n, Digico and 

Funk☞ on One. Having partnered with Stage 

Professional for more than 10 years, Bill 

Woods from Funk☞ on One ✌ ew in to show to 

support to their distributor. He commented, 

✠The Funk☞ on-One por✍ olio covers all sorts 

of market areas, from nightclubs all the way 

to stadiums, and while the entertainment 

sector is where we're strongest, our ambi☞ on 

is to be a player in all sectors and we 

encourage our distributor to do the same.✡

www.stagepro.vn

U☞ lising the principles of succinct technology 

and innova☞ on in design, SAE Audio exhibited 

under their own booth, both their namesake 

brand as well as their distribu☞ on partner, 

Verity Audio.

A fast-growing company and worldwide 

supplier of show laser systems, Laserworld 

had been making waves in Vietnam long 

before the show. Director of Events & Rental, 

Benedikt Orthen informed us the team 

mainly a✎ ended the show with one aim in 

mind ✏ to ☛ nd a local distributor. According 

to Benedikt, this was an opportunity for the 

company to visit many poten☞ al customers 

as well. ✠Every year we look for another 

company to distribute our products and 

Vietnam is now a big market for lasers. A 

lot of big clubs are willing to spend more 

for quality laser systems now and its across 

the board. Club owners have experienced 

cheap lasers which get damaged just a few 

months a✑ er installa☞ on so now they only 

want high quality systems.✡ And while he 

was shy about the details, Benedikt did 

state that the show had heralded a poten☞ al 

distributor and advised us to keep our ears to 

the ground in the upcoming months for the 

o✒  cial announcement, among many other 

interes☞ ng product releases. 

www.laserworld.com

Distributor of Chris☞ e Digital, Vistron 

highlighted the manufacturer's DHD550-G 

1-chip DLP projector on site but focused 

heavily on their IPTV solu☞ on. Sales Manager, 

Vincent Soh explained ✠IPTV is something 

that is picking up as a trend in Vietnam and 

we believe that this is the future of TV in 

Vietnam. In most of the developed Asian 

countries, alot of people are moving towards 

IPTV. IPTV makes any TV into a smart TV 

or even smarter than a smart TV.✡ As a 

consistent exhibitor with PALME Vietnam 

and provider of end-to-end solu☞ ons and 

customisa☞ on, Vincent declared,✠This is 

a system that is great for the Vietnamese 

market because cost of set-up is very very 

low and the ✌ exibility of programming and 

customising the interface is unlimited.✡ 

Stressing that they are not a box selling 

company, Managing Director, Clarence 

Ewe added, ✠Vistron in Vietnam may 

register itself as a distributor but we are 

more than that. We are also a service 

centre, warranty provider and most 

importantly a consultant and solu☞ on 

provider.✡ 

www.vistron.com.vn


